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In the heart of Germany, surrounded by Bram-,

Reinhardswald and Solling, right on the banks of 

the Weser lies the village of Lippoldsberg.

With the Romanesque monastery church from

1088 and the local, charming Half-timbered archi-

tecture also includes our beautiful Landscape with 

Weser, forests, mountains to the numerous sights!

The quality of life in the area becomes essential

supported by an intact village community in which 

neighborhood help and community are not foreign 

words!

In a historic building dating back to In 1555 we 

await your esteemed visit.

Centuries ago here - in the EISENHAMMER - already 

metals are alloyed and forged.

Completely renovated and modernized, we train

now on 200 square meters of digital content in the 

dental CAD / CAM area. In addition, you will find a 

complete laboratory environment in the Eisenham-

mer, as well as our DCS milling systems, on which 

this theoretically What you have learned can be put 

into practice directly can.

Whether induction, qualification or further training, 

here you can achieve your personal course goals in 

a quiet environment.

On the following pages we have put together hotel 

recommendations for you and your employees. 

After a successful day of training, you will find 

guaranteed relaxation here. We are happy to take 

over the reservation so that you don‘t have to worry 

about anything.

Welcome to the 
bredent® ACADEMY
in the picturesque Weserbergland!

0302

We look forward to your visit to the Weserbergland!



This romantic 4 * half-timbered hotel is a minute‘s 

walk from the city‘s museum and 1.7 km from Uslar 

Train Station. It has an affiliated restaurant and a 

500 m² “Solling Wellness Oasis” with an indoor pool 

including a counter-current system, whirlpool, 

sauna, infrared cabin, solarium and relaxation room 

with loungers.

The rooms are equipped with shower or bathtub, 

toilet, hairdryer, cosmetic mirror, flat screen TV, 

telephone connection, safe, W-LAN and minibar 

with Nespresso ™ station. The hotel offers a free 

hotel parking facility.

Welcome to the 
romantic Hotel Menzhausen

0504

The Kronenhof in Oedelsheim is located in the 

romantic Weser Uplands directly on the Weser cycle 

path and only 150m from the banks of the Weser. 

The hotel offers 31 lovingly furnished comfort 

rooms of the three-star category. You are with us 

directly on the German Fairy Tale Route in the fairy 

tale and saga land of the Brothers Grimm.

Freshly baked bread rolls and homemade jams 

made from fruit from the hotel‘s garden await 

you for breakfast. From small delicacies, game 

specialties from local forests to the Château Briand 

for gourmets, with a selection of over 50 dishes, 

the team around our chef offers the right thing for 

every palate.

Welcome
to the Hotel Kronenhof

www.kronenhof-oedelsheim.dewww.hotel-menzhausen.de

Hotel Menzhausen

Lange Straße 12 - 37170 Uslar

Phone:  +49 (0) 5571 92230

info@hotel-menzhausen.de

Check-in / Check-out

Check-in: from 2 p.m. 

Check-out: until 11 a.m.

Room rates:

Single room    - from 85.00 € 

Double room - from 125.00 € 

Junior suite    - from 187.00 €

Distances:

DCS - bredent® ACADEMY  9 km

Train station (Uslar)              1,7 km

Airport (Hannover)               127 km

Airport (Frankfurt)             273 km

Hotel Kronenhof

Bremer Straße 11 - 34399 Wesertal  

Phone:  +49 (0) 5574 9583-0

info@kronenhof-oedelsheim.de

Check-in / Check-out

Check-in: from 11:00 a.m. 

Check-out: until 11:00 a.m. 

Room rates:

Single room    - from 56.00 €

Double room - from 90.00 €

Distances:

DCS - bredent® ACADEMY  6 km

Train station (Bodenfelde)  12 km

Airport (Hannover)               140 km

Airport (Frankfurt)             239 km



Ideally located directly on the R1 cycle path and 

only 300 m from the Weser. The half-timbered 

house has 17 rooms with 34 beds, which are mana-

ged by the third and fourth generation. In addition, 

there are three high-quality holiday apartments 

available in the adjacent guest house. The bright 

restaurant offers 80 seats with German cuisine.

From there and the adjacent beer garden you have 

a wonderful view of the Reinhardswald. Not only 

overnight guests use the modern sauna area and 

the large bike rental. The offer of the restaurant with 

beer garden and Reinhardswaldblick is varied.

Welcome to the 
„Zum Lindenwirt“ guest house

0706

You will find the bed and breakfast in the im-

mediate vicinity of the Romanesque monastery 

church - in a quiet location in the historic center of 

Lippoldsberg. The Weser with its Weser cycle path is 

only 250 meters away. Surrounded by Bram, Rein-

hardswald and Solling, it is a good starting point for 

hiking and cycling tours.

Welcome to 
Haus Hieronymus

Gasthaus „Zum Lindenwirt“

Weißehütte 14 - 34399 Wesertal

Phone:  +49 (0) 5574 402 

info@gasthauszumlindenwirt.de

Check-in / Check-out

Check-in: from 2 p.m. 

Check-out: until 11 a.m.

Room rates:

Single room   - from 54.00 € 

Double room - from 75.00 € 

Triple room     - from 91.00 €

Distances:

DCS - bredent® ACADEMY  9 km

Train station (Bodenfelde)  10 km

Airport (Hannover)               143 km

Airport (Frankfurt)               237 km

Haus Hieronymus

Schäferhof 16 - 34399 Wesertal

Phone:  +49 (0) 5572 336 

info@haus-hieronymus.de

Check-in / Check-out

Check-in: from 11:00 a.m. 

Check-out: until 11:00 a.m. 

Room rates:

Single room    - from 46.00 €

Double room - from 80.00 € 

Suite                - from 100.00 €

Distances:

DCS - bredent® ACADEMY  0,2 km

Train station (Bodenfelde)  3 km

Airport (Hannover)               134 km

Airport (Frankfurt)             245 km

www.gasthauszumlindenwirt.de www.haus-hieronymus.de

Cozy bed and breakfast in the middle of Weser-

tal-Lippoldsberg. The house is now in the 6th 

generation under the name Hieronymus. Hospitality 

runs in the Hieronymus family - it is not without 

pride that the hotel looks back on over 150 years of 

family tradition.



a company ofPhone: + 49 (0) 5572 – 3021010

Fax: + 49 (0) 5572 – 3021099

www.dental-concept-systems.com

Dental Concept Systems GmbH

Gieselwerder Str. 2

D - 34399 Wesertal
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